
1 Overview 

While this spec may seem overkill, it was really just written primarily for my own use. 

I firmly believe that every minute spent planning and documenting is easily returned by 

time saved in the build process. Let alone years later when (not if) things break.  

 

This design is overkill, but not as much as you would think. 

If you have a large tank, simple things like water changes end up being 50 gallons or so, so 

really need automation. Plus, the investment in coral and fish adds up, and they are 

basically pets, so reliability matters. 

 

Not quite done yet. I plan to update this document as I finish. 

 Last update 2-2-2016 

 

1.1 Key features 

 Controls Auto-Top-Off, refilling evaporated water with fresh water. 

 Salt water exchange, pumping out dirty water, and adding new salt water. 

 RODI control, controlling reverse osmosis plumbing. 

 Extensive logging and safety measures to make sure all is well. 

 

1.2 The controller 

This is the main beast that controls everything. 

Interface wires disconnected for a better shot. 

 

 
  



1.3 The mess it controls 

 



2 General notes 

2.1 Features 

Automatically CHANGE salt water. 

Truly changes it. Pumps old water out and down sewer.  

Adds clean salt water from large storage tank. 

I still pre-mix the clean salt water by hand. 

Change roughly 15% every month 

 Current entire system is around 400 gallons, and 15% of that is 60 gallons. 

 The plan is to change water Monday night and Thursday night. 

  That allows for mixing/filling on the weekends. 

 That ends up being 7.5 gallons each cycle. 

Automatically top-off aquarium with RODI fresh water. 

 The system will automatically measure the water level in the sump, and pump 

  fresh water in from an external reservoir as needed. 

Control a valve that turns on fresh water generation. 

 This will keep fresh water reserviour full, plus keep water-on duty cycle long to 

 help extend life of the membrane 

Manual salt water refill button. 

At times, I will manually remove water. Siphoning detritus, etc. 

There will be a simple button to push that automatically pumps in the correct amount of 

new salt water to refill what was removed. 

Internet connected. 

 Simple logging of activity and water level. 

Special Kill Float switch. 

If water is above the normal max value, it will hard-kill any pump/valve activity. This 

hard-kill is outside the micro controller, in case that has crashed. 

2.2 Possible Failure points 

The following is a quick list of possible failures to worry about for this design. 

 Power outage, even while running. 

 Stuck relay. 

 Stuck or dead sensor. 

 Microcontroller failure or hang. 

 Pump failure. 

 Valve failure. 

 Siphon 

 User error. 

 Network connection down 

 Burst or leaky pipe 

 Working on aquarium event during action 

 Leak in main aquarium 

 



3 Sump Drawing 

 
 

Four sensors: 

 Simple SUMP_MIN float switch at cycle-low full water level. 

 Simple SUMP_MID float switch at cycle-middle full water level. 

 Simple SUMP_MAX float switch at normal full water level. 

 Simple SUMP_OVERFLOW float switch above normal water level. For safety. 

 

One Pump 

 Pumps tank water out to sewer 
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4 Water Shed drawing 

 
 

 

Three sensors: 

 Simple float switch at fresh-water max water level. 

 Simple float switch at salt-water reminder refill level. 

 Simple float switch at salt-water nearly empty water level. 

Two Pumps 

 Pump fresh water to tank 

 Pump salt water to tank 

One solenoid 

 Controls fresh water to RODI 

 

Note that fresh water reservoir is higher than mixing tank. 
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5 Micro-Controller decision 

5.1 Processor 

What to use for the main CPU was a big decision. 

I could use an aquarium controller. Apex or Reef Angel were top picks. 

 But neither exactly did what I want. 

I could use Arduino 

 Rock solid. I have used it before. 

 But poor network support and limited performance. 

 16 MHz Atmega328P, 32 KB flash, 2 KB SRAM 

I could use RaspBerry Pi 

 I have used this before also. 

 This system is great for a video server or such. 

 But it is really not set up for real time hardware control. 

Then the Particle Photon came out 

 https://www.particle.io/ 

 Seemed ideal, other than risk. So far, it has worked well. 

 120 MHz ARM M3, 1MB flash, 128KB RAM 

5.2 System 

What to put around the processor was another big decision. 

I could stack Arduino shields 

I could build my own real PCB.  

I could hand solder a board. Yuck. 

But then this “Modulo” system was pointed out. 

 http://www.modulo.co/ 

 It has the components I want. 

 Reasonable price. 

 Better layout than stacked shields. 

5.3 Choice: 

I used a Particle Photon on a Modulo system. 

I purchased the display board, the blank slate (I/O) and the Motor Driver. 

Stock picture from Modulo website: 

 

https://www.particle.io/
http://www.modulo.co/


6 Relay board 

While many off the shelf relay boards would mostly work, I wanted a special kill circuit. 

 

 



7 Micro-Controller: Display 

 

7.1 Sections 

Main Mode 

 Big and bold, shows what is currently happening. 

 const char mode_msg[7][] = {"  BOOT  ","RUN-IDLE","RODI ON ", 

 "SALT OUT","SALT IN ","TOP OFF "," PAUSED "}; 

Sump Water level 

 A quick interpretation of the float switches 

 const char wlvl_msg[4][] = {"W-LOW ", "W-OK-L", "W-OK-H ", "W-HIGH"}; 

Mix salt reminder 

 If salt water reservoir is a bit low, but a reminder. 

 const char salt_msg[2][] = {"S-OK ", "S-MIX"}; 

Time 

 Don’t really care what time it is. Watching seconds tick really shows all is well. 

 Seeing correct time shows proper NTP. 

Ethernet logging status 

 Make sure it is connecting and logging 

 const char enet_msg[4][] = {"NONE", "E-OK", "ERR2 ", "ERR3"}; 

--Line-- 

Rectangles to show status of all input sensors. 

 Little blocks, empty = 3.3V = open, full = 0V=closed. 

 8 small blocks 

Rectangles to show status of all output relays. 

 Little blocks, empty = off, full = on. 

 4 wider blocks 

--Line-- 

Text to label what the 3 buttons do. 

 const char btns_msg[] =     "SALT PAUSE FRESH"; 

 SALT = Fill sump with salt water until full. Used after manual water removal. 

 PAUSE = Pause current command. Push again to continue where it left off. 

 FRESH = Enable RODI to make more water until full. 



8 Micro-Controller: Main Mode 

The top level state machine 

 

At boot, set to boot. 

After boot, set to IDLE_RUN 

 

On pause button & mode != paused 

 Set to PAUSED 

On pause button & mode = paused 

 Set to IDLE_RUN 

 

On IDLE_RUN 

 Check activity requests. Set state. 

 Priority: 

  SALT_IN (must be before salt out) 

  SALT_OUT 

  TOP OFF (must be after salt) 

  RODI (last) 

 

On other states 

 Run until done, then go back to IDLE_RUN 

 



9 Micro-Controller: RODI algorithm 

Inputs: 

 Time 

 Refill fresh water button 

 Fresh water reservoir level sensor 

 

Outputs: 

 Relay to RODI solenoid 

 

Algorithm: 

 Every 4 days, start fill. 

  The assumption is that it will be low enough 

 If refill button pressed, start fill 

 Stop fill when level is full 

 RODI has low priority, so fill pauses during other modes 

 When refilling salt mixer, may take a while. 

 

Logging: 

 Log relay output. 0/1 

 



10 Micro-Controller: TOP-OFF algorithm 

Inputs: 

 Time 

 Sump level MID sensor 

 Sump level MAX sensor 

 

Outputs: 

 Relay to fresh water input pump 

 

Algorithm: 

 Clear fill_minutes_per_day at hour=2 

 Start if both MID and MAX are closed=0V 

 Stop if hour < 9 

 Stop if hour > 20 (8 pm) 

 Stop if minute > 10 

 Stop if (fill_minutes_per_day > CONST) 

 Stop on other modes 

 if filling increment fill_minutes_per_day 

  

Logging: 

 Log relay output. 0/1 

 Log fill_minutes_per_day 



11 Micro-Controller: SALT algorithm 

 

Inputs: 

 Time 

 Salt level nearly empty sensor 

 Sump level MIN sensor 

 Sump level MID sensor 

 Sump level MAX sensor 

 

Outputs: 

 Relay to salt water input pump 

 Relay to salt water output pump 

 

Main Algorithm: 

 Start on: 

  hour = 21 (9 pm) 

  sump water level > min 

  sump water level < max 

  salt mix level > empty 

 Alternate for N loops 

  Pump salt out for X seconds 

  Pump salt in for Y seconds 

 

Refill Algorithm 

 Set on salt refill button pressed 

 Pump salt in 

 Stop on level MID or MAX sensor 

 

Logging: 

 Log relay outputs. 2 x 0/1 

 



12 Micro-Controller: logging 

12.1 Log Server 

Using GrovStreams www.grovestreams.com 

I was using Xively on my previous project, but it seems to be going more corporate, 

and has done almost no upgrades to dashboards and alerts. 

Grovestream was pretty easy to set up and get going. 

However, the GUI is not at all intuitive. Powerful, but  

 

Write log every 20 seconds 

 So 3 per minute 

 Should be plenty 

 

s0 = Log main state.  

 0-6 

 

s1 = Log all 6 sensor inputs.  

In hex, all in one byte. 

 

s2 = Log fill minutes per day 

 Integer 0-255 

 

s3 = Log up-time in minutes, clip to 255 

 Integer 0-255 

 

s4-s7 = Log all 4 relay outputs. In binary. 

 0 / 1 

 

TOTAL = 8 

 

12.2 Photon Cloud 

Data can be sent here also. 

Write log every 20 seconds 

 Send main state 

Just as a quick debug to see if it is alive. 



13  Safety kill system 

Key is to have a completely separate cutoff system. 

So if micro controller goes crazy, relays get stuck on, or something else, 

there is redundancy so tons of water does not get pumped in or out. 

 

13.1 Output pump will be barely below water 

The pump that pulls out dirty salt water will physically not be able to pump 

the aquarium dry. It will quickly run out of water and pump air if 

there is a serious problem. 

This eliminates most chances of the system draining the tank. 

 

13.2 Power to all pumps will have a special shut off 

 
 

The float switch is above the normal water line, and normally closed. 

If water level rises, it will open, and relay will shut off. 

That will kill all power to pumps and solenoid, regardless of micro controller. 

 

Note: I considered a voltage ladder and output to micro controller so it could see that 12V signal, 

but it has a “MAX level” switch, so not really needed. 
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14 Controller I/O Summary List 

Some of these sensors also go to Apex controller for monitoring. 

 APX = Apex aquarium controller 

 WXC = This new Water Exchange Controller. 

 

SUMP float switches: 

 1 float below WL  - APX + WXC  

 1 floats at WL   - APX + WXC  

 1 float above WL  - APX + WXC  

 1 float well above WL - Master Kill (from resistors) 

 All 4 are close to controller.   

 

BIG SW STORGE TANK float switches 

 1 float at 1/3 full  - APX + WXC 

 1 float at almost empty - WXC 

 These 2 are a long distance from the controller, so need wiring. 

 

SMALL FW STORGE TANK 

 1 float at full   - WXC 

 This 1 is a long distance from the controller, so need wiring. 

 

OUTPUT POWER RELAY 1  

 RODI_VALVE  RODI Valve Relay 

 12 VDC,  Requires 300 mA 

 Long wire from control to valve in garage. 

 

OUTPUT POWER RELAY 2 

 SALTW_PUMP  Salt Water Pump Relay 

 12 VDC,  Requires 500 mA?? 

 Long wire from control to pump. 

 

OUTPUT POWER RELAY 3  

 FRESHW_PUMP Fresh Water Pump Relay  

 12 VDC,  Requires 500 mA?? 

 Long wire from control to pump. 

 

OUTPUT POWER RELAY 4 

 SUMP_PUMP  Sump Waste Pump Relay 

 12 VDC,  Requires 500 mA?? 

 Short wire from control to pump. 

 

SPECIAL SAFETY RELAY 5 

 The main 12V DC line that powers above will go through this. 

 Sump overflow turns it off. 

 

 



15 Peristaltic Water Pumps 

Three pumps are needed for the system. 

While there are cheaper alternatives, peristaltic pumps have good control over rate, good pressure, 

and no siphon issues. 

15.1 Spectra pure has nice pumps 

 
http://spectrapure.com/DOSING-TOP-OFF/LITERMETER-DOSING-SYSTEMS/Basic-

LiterMeter%C2%AE-Dosing-Pump 

Notes: 

 12V, low current at about 500 mA. 

 Quiet 

 Reliable from experience, and has a 5 year warrantee 

 High pressure 

 150 ml/min?? 

$119 each.  

 

15.2 Reef Angel cheaper alternative 

http://www.reefangel.com/products.aspx 

Notes: 

 Very similar, but faster and MUCH noisier. 

 12V, about 1A 

 Can push/pull up to 10ft  

 200 ml/min  

 12 VDC geared motor  

 3/8"OD x 1/4"ID tubing 

$80 

 

 

 

 

http://spectrapure.com/DOSING-TOP-OFF/LITERMETER-DOSING-SYSTEMS/Basic-LiterMeter%C2%AE-Dosing-Pump
http://spectrapure.com/DOSING-TOP-OFF/LITERMETER-DOSING-SYSTEMS/Basic-LiterMeter%C2%AE-Dosing-Pump
http://www.reefangel.com/products.aspx


16 House -> RODI filter valve. 

This shuts off the main house water supply to the RODI filter system. 

 

The plan is to use a simple 12VDC solenoid valve. Similar to sprinkler system, 

but for drinking water. 

 

Aqua Tech AQT15SP 

https://www.sparkfun.com/products/10456 

http://www.adafruit.com/blog/2012/09/05/new-product-plastic-water-solenoid-valve-12v-

12-npt/ 

$8 

Data sheet is wrong. 

It has ¾ inch threaded pipe fittings. 

Adafruit has ½”, so better. 

Coil resistance is 39 ohms. So needs 300 mA to drive it. 

 

 
 

https://www.sparkfun.com/products/10456
http://www.adafruit.com/blog/2012/09/05/new-product-plastic-water-solenoid-valve-12v-12-npt/
http://www.adafruit.com/blog/2012/09/05/new-product-plastic-water-solenoid-valve-12v-12-npt/


17 Relays 

17.1 I hate crappy relays 

So many companies skimp on relay quality, saving tiny bits of money. 

Thinking hey – it is only a relay. Should just work. 

But it really makes a big difference. 

 

17.2 Possible: 

G5NB-EL 

https://www.omron.com/ecb/products/pdf/en-g5nb_el.pdf 

 

Good 720 ohm coil, so < 20 mA 

Cheap at $2.20 

5A @ 30VDC which is what matters. 

 7A max switching 

 

 

http://www.mouser.com/ProductDetail/Omron/G5NB-1A4-EL-HA-

DC12/?qs=%2fha2pyFadugWC4WReTPSYOpBPMdJwxpyl0EC%2f7FStPw%3d 

 

http://www.digikey.com/scripts/DkSearch/dksus.dll?Detail&itemSeq=188854517&uq=63589689

5707973246 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

https://www.omron.com/ecb/products/pdf/en-g5nb_el.pdf
http://www.mouser.com/ProductDetail/Omron/G5NB-1A4-EL-HA-DC12/?qs=%2fha2pyFadugWC4WReTPSYOpBPMdJwxpyl0EC%2f7FStPw%3d
http://www.mouser.com/ProductDetail/Omron/G5NB-1A4-EL-HA-DC12/?qs=%2fha2pyFadugWC4WReTPSYOpBPMdJwxpyl0EC%2f7FStPw%3d
http://www.digikey.com/scripts/DkSearch/dksus.dll?Detail&itemSeq=188854517&uq=635896895707973246
http://www.digikey.com/scripts/DkSearch/dksus.dll?Detail&itemSeq=188854517&uq=635896895707973246


18 Optional Range finder 

Optional: Instead of float switches, use a range finder. 

Maybe in the future. 

 

Maxbotix HRXL-MaxSonar-WRMT Weather Resistant Ultrasonic Range Finder 

 MB7389 

 

http://www.robotshop.com/en/maxbotix-maxsonar-weather-resistant-ultrasonic-range-finder.html 

 
 

Resolution = 1mm 

Uses serial port 

Run 2.7V to 5V, only 2.9 mA 

Matches standard 3/4 pipe fitting 

 

Pinout: 

 1 =Temp (unconnected) 

 2 = Pulse Width out (unconnected) 

 3 = Analog out (unconnected) 

 4 = Ranging Start/Stop (unconnected) 

 5 = Serial Out TXD 

  9600 baud, 8 data bits, no parity, with one stop bit  

  (9600-8-N-1) 

 6 = V+  (2.7V to 5V) (Use 3.3V, so TXD matches!) 

 7 = GND 

 

Suggest 100uF cap between Pwr/Gnd at sensor 

 

Minimum distance = 30cm = 11.8 inches 

Best distance = 50+ cm = 19.68 inches 

 

 

http://www.robotshop.com/en/maxbotix-maxsonar-weather-resistant-ultrasonic-range-finder.html

